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a8-fed upon as the spot where ternis of 
capitulation shoulft he arranged. On the aid of thé wounded in the South 
the way he was met by a third messen

ger who declared Cronje’s intention to 
continue the struggle* until li£ died.
Kitchener returned and ordered the 
bombardment continued. For the re
mainder of the day a heavy and de

structive storm of lyddite shells was 
poured into the Boer entrenchments,

During all of Monday night and Tues
day 80CKT of the Boer troops were en
gaged in strengthening the entrenh- 
ments. The fig'hting on Tuesday was 
not heavy. Gen. French has arrived 

(Continued on page 4. )

received by wire. : ffiof $00,000 to the Red Cross Sociey for mm
n TAfrican war, now comes before the pub

lic in a less enviable light. #
In 1885, when times were bad and

re-.
i *

lessees of agiicultural holdings found 
it impossible to make ends meet, the 
Duke granted an abatement ot 10 per 
cent on the rents of his tenants. The 
concession continued in force up to the 
present month* wnen the full amount 
was demanded.

The duke’s tenants are much put out 
at the sudden withdrawal of the abate
ment, and are wondering if the duke, 
who has hitherto borne the reputation 
of a kind landlord, is seeking to recoup 
himself at their expense for his gener- 
ositv to the war fund. ——---------

Has the Same Fishy Odor 
of its Predecessor.

\ .

N. Y. Tribune Says Cronje 
is Captured.

AMOUNT STOLEN
6- A MUCH SMALLER.THE STORY IS

NOT CONFIRMED.
l-oiris La Plante Sings Mournful 

Story to His Employer,
- -iDetails of Four Days’ Fighting— 

Kitchener Encircles Boers.:
Sergeant Wilson in the Pole of Old 

Sleuth Reveals tilarlng Truths— 
La Plante In Jail Awaiting the . 
Trial.

S

Boers Have 8,000 (Ten Constructing 
Intrenchments—French Arrives to 
Reinforce Kitcnener—Buller Get
ting Close to Ladysmith. As Right Man- to Face Present 

Imperial Crisis.
Pro=Boer Meeting Calls Out 

10,000 of its Inhabitants.
Three plain drunks were before Major 

Firry this morning, one of whom, P. 
W. Francis had only yesterday arrived 
over the ice from the outside. He ack
nowledged having taken more than was 
for his good, but plead in extenuation 
that he was not accustomed to such 
active wbiaky as is sold in Dawson, 
therefore he did not know how to guage 
him self and the result was that he 
unconsciously became inebriated,

of the fait that Francis is a

New York, Feb. 28, via Skagway, Feb.
to tne New York'Trib-

■
27.—A special

says Cronje has sut rendered. There Officials Charged With Recrimina
tions, Contradictions and Palpably 
Lame Excuses.

mSpeechmakers Assert That England 
Has No Right to interfere In In
ternal Affairs.

une
is no confirmation.

* Four Days’ Fighting.
London, Feb. 22, via Skagway, Feb. 

27.—For four days and nights after the 
fierce contest which resulted in the loss 
of 800 British troops the > battle has 

ged almost incessantly. On Sunday 
evening, the 18th inst,. Kitchener had 
almost completed the cordon around the 

Boer entrenchments.

London, Feb. 13. —The indignation 
and amazement of the nation at the

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 13.—Never 
in the history of the Academy of Music 
has such a crowd attempted to gain 
admittance as was the case tonight, the 
occasion being a pro Boer meetinjfunder 
the auspices of the organized Irish 

Within half an hour after

-•aml Inincompetency displayed by its ministers 
has risen to heights probably never view 
before attained. While the empire is stranger in a strange land an* wholly 
engaged in the most serious struggle to unfamiliar with the assiduity with 
which it has been committed since the which “hootch” gets in it's work on the 
first years of the 19th centnry, and unsophisticated stomach, be wes allowed 
while the statesmen and the legislature# to go^witb a few words of kindly 
of the self governing colonies faithfully advice.

*

-r *wa
societies.
the doors were opened every space in 
the big tlieatei was occupied and all 
doors had to lie closed. Fully 5500 
people were inside, while 10,000, it is 
estimated we.e unable to gain aclinitt-

*

On the same 

night a number of Boers came into the 
reporting that the Boers

mrepresent the imperial spirit of their Louis Hagstrom, an old timer, wee
annals, the statesmen at home have not so leniently dealt with. .Being sup-
committed themselves to party man- py^j tQ know fully the effects of Daw-
euvering, mutual recriminations, con- 8on whisky, has este did not strike any
tradictions, shuffling, evasions and sympathetic chord and a fine of $10 and
palpably lame excuses so utterly heed- >»«,« ^ut entered opposite hie name.
less of the temper of the people that the The caM of j McDonald.on the same
movement in favor of a reconstruction „„ tne above, was continued
of the cabinet first inaugurated a few (untU thia Bfternoon.
weeks ago, promises, unless a more .... _ ... ,* v Mrs. Moulton rurts a roadhouse no

Hunker, and I-ouis La Plante, up until
,b. Time» declare. ih, ".baUer in rbe * "»
bout 5 common, da,lb, the p,at lei “ » “* "ork °<

•* " : Initent 1, Flame cm, .0 „„h .
.0 „,„e out of ten |people ,n the Umted ^ ^ „lop.

Onurequently H i. not a.tonhdVng «V 1,111 ™PtoT« -iro -htcb to he,
, , , - . J groceries and supplies for the house.tbar-the people are b»ok.nK to, «m.lf, „„ ,lly wllb.

“WM ntentoied th.pt. L,,rd *"”• ! ollI ,b. Kroc.,le. »nd ..tbont the gold 
hern’s name is ft mjoat prominent. * . ... , „r»>. 'piwjü -•*,», o, Lord s..,,»,,.,,, *££■

¥ * S down to Jericho,, he had fallen among
marks him, in the op.mpn oF^many, as . ^ gtory weB that on the
the right man to f.ce Ihe.-pment mv , ^ he WM tJe city, tbe aHh, ’ e ..

penal crisis,, ’• had been passing along Front street at
Imported French peas and mushrooms between 11 and 11 :30 o’clock and that 

50 * cents ixr can. Roval Grocery, 2d uben on the sidewalk in front of the 
aVe * barracks, not far from the Yukon Suu

office, he was held up by two met» eaçk
(Continued on Page 2. )

British camp 
had a great many sick in camp ; that 
the heavy fighting had disheartened the 

troops and Cronje was being strongly 
urged to surrender. ,The previous fight 

had been one of the most fiercely con-

ance.
The meeting was presided over by 

Judge "William N. Oshmati of the 
Orphans’ court of Philadelphia, and on

other.7' :
the stage with him were many

«mprominent men.
Before the speechmakihg began Judge 

Ostiman* read a telegram from Judge 
Woodward of/the supreme bench of 
New York, ih which he expressed his 
regret at not being able to attend, but 
said his -heart and-sympathies were with 
the Boers in their fight for indepeud-

tested battles of the1 war and tbe BoerI losses were^ heavy.
During/the whole of Sunday night the 

Boers \Vere busy making intrenchments 
and on Monday morning the battle 

resumed as fiercely as before.

At noon a

vigorous policy is speedily adopted, to 
develop into a-national upiising. Ev4n A

was
'"Ü5

^nce.messenger f~m Cronje ,(8bml|? "S that the conven-
asked for an armislice of 20 hours, dm- yf 18g, and 1884 gave England
ing wbteti time the Boers should he to-interfere in the internal
allowed to bury their dead. Kitchener 0f the Transvaal republic. He said the 
replied that the fight must &e mnttnueti reason -for the meeting^ was

' to a finish or Cronje surrender micon-| ^“ThTTighta of the ot>-

; -dtttpnaliy. . - pressed j “That is why they cry out
-—A’second messenger from Cronje an- tonlght. '

nounced thatff the British commander Rudolph Blankenburg said that Hug-
inhuman "enough not to grant ,n land h„l long manifested .d«.i«:»

i. .h» look after the welfare of the whole
• armistice to allow time tor burying ^ that she 8ll0Uid-.first sweep

dead, the Boers-would surrender. 'fief bwn doors clean. Instead of taking
immediately proceeded in merc|iant ships as they arc now and 

person in tfie direction of a Boer laager preparing them tb lie sent loaded with
'■ r~ soldiers to battle wi.h the hoers, his f f

I opinion was that They had better send Z Igffi 3 / Ç
the vessels here and let the liberty- ,

I'' SSM , , Brcuse n, ^ Gtmlm *nd RtUtbk. J|g
I land’s starving subjects in Imlut. \ SvecUlS TOT TklS Week l

------- j ., Rcsolations wcev unanimously .nlopt- j —------------; r,rtî sisr S tw g™ ou*** <**0* /«• &* w».
ring,«a to .«(end ,nationm aympa,b, |. JTyg, CltlS <Ptui 3Hlk fgSS*3Si f<* O’* DoU». ~ 

1 *fdDance wit.fi "England ’ as anti -1 * Seven Pounds of *Best Cane Sugar for One Dollar*
American, and requesting the President, To Every Customer Buytng At U*st ‘five OolUrs Worth of Gras.ert*3t .

j of tlie United States to define by prwla^f xioods cAbsoluUN fresh and Gtutravtofi High Grade, -- - -
... ~ - w . i mation .the right of vessel ow"=rs J® We Haw full Lines of Everything. '

At the Orpheum Theatre All This Week. carr cargoes to neutral ports, so they '
^ -------- may conduct the.r business u^der the pumiShmQ Department

. , protection of the American flag. i ^
ARCTIC SANAr nnt Tenants Pay It. » Mitts. $1.00 Up. See Our Hair Seal Mitts, JÜL50. Drift Parities, p£).
‘■“'■ISrSf 7 London, beb. 13. -Tbe Duke of Port ' G^n Soi fl.OOUp. Fff*™ **** ^ Tm

SLUICE, FLUME AND MINING LUMBER , onc of Tc»ltbie»t landed I . and H^Jherchuf,,, Fedora and Stiff Hits. JANSBN

.n.mAtl"”“oX“<“'7b . prbpnetors' in England, «b» mfiOj.i'ffe c/l/MS cMeTCànttk ComfmSt Né*8F’
Boyle-M^WhirlKlQadlke'JiW. BoyiC contributed the munificent subscription I

||jno m
affairs

thatT

j was

e Same old price, 26 cents, for drinks 
at the Regina.Kitchener

■ $• • •to
ite

Draw the Crol&d..Whose Baby?n.
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s
few days for Cape Nome. Mrs. Irving 
will leave for the new gold camp on the 
first steamboat.

hardware store on Second avenue, when 
the moulding power of thought will be 
fully dilated upon by one of its ad
vanced students and most proficient 
occultists.. This .thoughtful theme.will 
doubtless attract as large an audience as 
usual, but the club is amply prepared to 
accommodate all visitors. The meetings 

free to all, and all serious thinkers 
are invited. _ ' ^ 1 .

Illimportant, being the account of the first 
engagement resulting in any consider 
able loss to either side for some weeks. 
The Nugget’s Skagway cor.espondqpt 
had been on the dock several hours 
awaiting the appearance of the steamer 
before she arrived.

At 2 :45 the dispatches began arriving 
and at 3:15 p. m . the last of three mes
sages was received and delivered at the 
Nugget. , Forty minutes later , or at 
3:55 p. m,. exactly one hour and fifty- 
five minutes after the boat touched at

The Klondike Nugget
(oaweon's monte* mpm)

E;\

ISSUED DAILY AND SKMI-WECKLY.
Allen Bros.................

Weather Report.
Last-night the minimum temperature 

was 5.5 degrees above zero.
At 9 o’clock this morning, the ther

mometer registered 6 degrees above 
since which time there have been 
material variations.

Putilishérs
Dav

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Yearly, in advance........
Six months ................
Three months...
Per month by carrier In city. In advance.. 4.00 
Single copies..........

»40 00 
20.00 11.00

are.25 no
§§# But

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers its advertising spare at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
circulation.” THE KLONDIKE NUGÔET asks a 
good figure for its spacç and in Justification thereof 

" guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

BARRACKS HOLD-UP. A Social Success.
The social dance given at McDonald 

hall on~last Saturday evening, 
very successful affair. A large number 
of persons were present. The prograin 
consisted of 18 numbers. Prof. James 
Duffy acted in the capacity of manager; 
and the guests enjoyed a most pleasant 
time.

For gentle si umber try the Fairveiw.

Short orders served right. The Hoi- 
born.

When in town, stop at the Regjpa.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pi0 
neer Drug Store.

The choicest goods and the cheapest 
prices. Royal Grocery. 2d ave.

The Hoi bom Cafe for delicacies.

Lubec potatoes, fresh eggs and new 
Rex bacon. Royal Grocery, 2d ave.

“ A Boon to Miners.
The greatest saving for steam thawing 

plants is effected by tné applying to all 
steam pipe a covering of corrugated 
asbestos. The air chamber made by 
the corrugations acts as a perfect non
conductor and full 50 per cent less fuel 
is needed to keep up the required head 
of steam It is in use on all the large 
plants on Bonanza. The A. E. Co. is 
introducing the corrugated asbestos—a 
great improvement over all other styles 
of pipe covering.

J. L. Sale & Co., jewelers, at their 
old stand, Front street, next to the 
Dominion.

(Continued from Page 1. ) 
of whom held a gun as big as the hind 
leg of a horse ; that he was made to 
disgorge the money entrusted to him for 
the purchase of evapoiated potatoes and 
other Klondike delicacies. The above 
is about the substance of La Plante’s 
story when he returned -to the road
house. Evidently the account was not 
swallowed with that degree of aptitude 
noticed at strawbeny festivals, with the 
result that Sergeant J. J. Wilson of the 
N. W. M. P , was conferred with. 
That officer in his quiet way started out 
to do the “Old Sleuth’.’ role, with the

: was a
In

seas< 
year 
tide! 
for i 
tab!'

Skagway the Nugget’s salesmen were 
«■n the streets, crying the news of the 
battle which resulted in the loss of 

Some forty minutes

SI
TUES DAY, FEBRUARY 27. 1900Sis

Ü A BAD FEATURE.’
There are sins of omission as -well as 

sins of commission to be charged up 
against the legislative architects who 
framed the ponderous structure known 
as the placer mining regulations for.the 
Yukon territory. Not only have they 
displayed the utmost energy and zeal in 
doing certain things which ought to 
have been left undone, but they have 
also been equally energetic and zealous 
in leaving undone important matters 
which by all means should have been 
done. Xx .

For Instance, rn the matter of claim 
representation there are several features 
of the law which should be substan
tially modified in order to insure equity 

v to all parties concerned. As the law is 
interpreted at the present time a frac 
tional owner in a claim may shirk his 
share in the representation work and 
the full burden be thrown upon his co
owners or the claim revert to the crown 
for lack of representation.

One man may own a two-thirds inter
est in a claim and in the event be fails 
to materialize to perform his portion 
of the work or pay his share of the 
representation fee, the owner of the 
remaining third must undertake the 
entire' responsibility for representing 
the ground or lose his interest. The 
interpretation thus placed upon the law 
woujd not work so great a hardship were 
any specific means of redress provided 
for the co owner thus inulcted. But at 
the present fime he is left with no

800 troops, 
afterward our esteemed contemporary 
the Daily News, which so often in terms

the
the
on tBEL
theeloquent, and then again in terms pa

thetic, and sometimes even in terms 
bordering upon the melodramatic and

sïfeï. . - beei
first
moT
Fobnot infrequently in terms approaching 

the tragic, has expounded and expatiat- result that he soon had sufficient evi
dence to warrant him in taking La

H.
'$K

=on 
ci pi

ed upon its wonderfully elaborate tele
graphic service ; which has told us of 
race horses chartered to cover the dis-

Plante into custudv. At the prelimi
nary hearing held by Major Perry this 
morning the sergeant proved by Miss 
Josie Meyers, a habitue of the Palace 
Grand, that at the time on the night of 
the _0th when La Plante claimed to 
have been robbed on the barracks side
walk he was drinking wine with the 
aforesaid Miss Meyers in a box at the 
Palace Grand ; that he had previous to 
entering the box taken several “rounds’’ 
at the bar, and that after going to the 
box La Plante had purchased five bottles 
of wine, some of which had been spilled 
and the remainder drank. It was also

pr 11 

few
EP
-

tance between the wharf at Skagway 
and the telegraph office ; which has 
caused us to hold\ our breath in won
dering admiration 'at tales of record 
breaking rides on bicycles when horses 
or railroad trains could not be had ; 
which has devoted columns upon col
umns of space to the good work of as
suring the rest of us how little we know 
about the newspaper business — forty 
minutes later, to again take up the 
thread of the storv, our esteemed con 

«temporary, the Daily News, came out 
on the street, and so far as anyone could 
tell from its columns no battle had been 
fought—it was another case ot the dis 
patch which never came.

son
nex
frui

•.

saslEB
|gg prii
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sob
ViigE
anc1
and
dur
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brought out by the sergeant that in 
addition to spending wnat money he 
had with him on that particular night,
La Plante had borrowed and spent addi
tional money. It was further proven 
that La Plante turned up at the Travel
ers’ Rest at 3 o’clock next morning 
showing visible traces of dissipation, 
but that he' said nothing there of hav
ing been rqbbed. In his own behalf 
the accused man had little to say further 
than that the mbney spent by him at 
the Palace Grand was his own. He was 
held to answer to the territorial court, 
and not being able to provide the re
quired bond, was committed to the ^ 
guard house.

sec<w
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omFor Sale at a Bargain.

Complete PteHm ihtuvine plant, Four horse
power boiler in splendid condition. Apply 
Nugget office. . - -

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

Private dining rooms at tne Holborn.

The most popular house in town, the 
Fairview ; new management.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

the
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1 The mail service has been conducted 
during the present winter season in a 
most creditable manner. The mail has 
arrived and departed almost with the 
promptness and regularity of a railroad 
schedule. This mereiÿi illustrates the 
difference between conducting the sys
tem on a practical, well managed 
basis and allowing it to run itself, 
long as we can be within four days’ 
reach of outside telegraphic communi
cation and can receive letters within 
ten and twelve days of mailqig at Seat 
tie and'fVancouver, the word isolation 

will have little or no significance to us. 
Within another twelve months it is
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feeFraternal Resolutions.
theTo the Knights of Pythias of Dawson,

v- t- :
Your committee reports as follows:
Whereas. Divine Providence has seen 

fit to remove from our midst our be
loved brother, Scott Lindsay,, and

Whereas, We feel that our order to 
getfier with this Community, has lost a 
faithful and loyal friend ; therefore, 
be it

Resolved, That we extend to the be
reaved family and friends of uur de 
ceased brother our most heartfelt and 
sincere sympathies in their loss, which 
we fully recognize as our mutual loss ; 
and be it further — —-----

Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be forwarded to the members ot 
his family and published in the daily 
papers, and also that the.» be spread in 
full upon the records of our organiza 
tion. Respectfully submitted in “ F. C 
& B ”

'Vs

J SOIclaim or |ieii against delinquent par
ties whi

/I Ca^ When yoiir GRUB Is Running Short ^

$ Rmember
is recognized by the law 

He has left only.the option of suing and
of

l co
his chances for a judgment 

upon grounds of equity, but we are 
informed that thus far no precedent 
upon this particular point has been 
established.

It would appear that in such cases

at* THE

*
lai
th1

- : P. P. Co.P5L to
JS#:
S*#-

r ■ !quite within the range ot possibility co
that through telegraphic communica- 

equitable ruling might be made ^^^pj be established ulongThe^entire 
which would relieve the man who is qeJ1gth of the Yukon river and down
honestly desirous of complying with

M

I All Kinds of Canned Meats, Dried 
and Canned Fruits anti Vegeta
bles, Etc., Etc.

[.« i so
St* of

ne
* Complete Stock Athrough British Columbia into the 

states without any reliance whatever 
being placed upon forwarding messages 
by boat. It would appear that both the 
Canadian and American governments 
possess unbounded confidence in the 
future of the Yukon valley. The plans 
they are perfecting are altogether too 
elaborate Lr a country of mushroom 
growth. _________

the letter of the law, from a hardship 
so apparent. It parties who are inter
ested with him in ownership of a claim -

Give Us Your Confidence, We Can 
Help' You Out.

PROMPT ATTENTION

Ce
of

F. W. CLAYTON,
J. L. TIMMINS.
CHAS. ti. POWELL,

1 Committee.

totail to comply with their just share of 
the requirements of the law, and he is 
compelled for self protection to do the 
work of all, he should be protected, at 
least, to the extent ot a lien against the 
share of the co-owners.

ot
5 heFront St. Opposite S.Y.T. Dock

' ‘ or Second St. & 5th Ave.tDawson, Feb. 26, I960.

W. Q. Lloyd Injured.
Yesterday evening, W;'‘G. Lloyd, 

teamster, while driving from Hunker 
creek towards Dawson, was thrown from 
bis sled, as the latter slipped off of the 
main road and he was painfully in-" 
jured. He is now confined^ in the Good 
Samaritan hospital. His injuries are 
internal, but are not believed to be 
serious.

qt
arÿ:;
ti

a
hiWe understand that cases involving 

are of everyday occurrence, 
i submit, therefore, than an early 
dsieif covering the matter is most

'^irab,e- -----------------------------

UP TO DATE JOURNALISM.
^ ^At 2 p. m. yesterday afternoon the 

steamer city oil Seattle reached the dtiek 
at Skag'way bringing with her news 
from tbc1 outside world 8 
22, or to be more explicit

Ford and the Colorado Kid.
A ten -round go is announced for next 

Thursday evening at Ford’s gymnasium. 
The.-Colorado Kid and Bert Ford will; 
don the mitts and a last go ia assured, 
as both gentlemen have earned afi en-t 
viable reputation as toot racers. ; There 
will be also several four round goes and 
wrestling matches between the members 
of the club. An interesting time is 
assured.

Dthe point ’ mOP SEATTLE, WASH.
Ml- ing Machinery of nil Descriptions. PfimF 

in Plants a Speoinliy. Oruers Taken 
for Early Spring Delivery

Chas. E. Severance, Gen. Agt

ir
■ st
tl

Room 15 A. C. Building si
lc

l Orr & Xüukey
> aw   :— FREIGI

alHalf Way House Sold.
Mr. Irving has sold the Halfway road

house, located abolit 16 milts from 
Dawson on the ridge road, to James 
Flannery. The latter has employed Mr/ 
Charles Donnelly, who for the past year 
has been connected with the Regina 
hotel, to assume the management of the 
roadhouse. Mr. Irving will start in

ai
hHTERS
bTeams L’çave Every-Week for 1as late as Feb.

, news less Scow Island, Sclwyn aiTheosophists.
The Yukon theosophists will present 

thçir friends with another literary treat 
at its regular weekly meeting tomorrow 

was most ' evening in its hall over the Juneau

,and Intermediate Polnts.__ ( 
Freight Contracted for Both 
Ways.

P
n

is now aware POffice S.V.T. Dock. Corral, 2a< k 5lH At*. S. | , ■ :|
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a*3 The evidence of what Mr. Fawcett dé
terminai is conflicting. The owners of 
the bench claim were at fault in not 
appl)ing to Mr. Fawcett promptly after 
Mr. Norwood’s decision. I think the 
boundary line should—remain as deter
mined by Mr. Norwood. The plaintiff’s * • 
case is dismissed. ”

Ts the consumer this is pleasant 
prospect, but to the ma’ny who pilot 
their barges down the treacherous xivtrs 
where,during low water, rocks, sandbars 
and other obstructions are most discour
aging I v numerous, the venture may not 
prove by ally means a remunerative one. 
However, the first few cargoes to arrjve 
will be readily taken at almost any 
price the owners see fit to ask.

sentimental spngs were enthusiastically 
encored by the numerous auditors. 
Jacqueline’s appearance was greeted by 
her many friends with much applause. 
Cecil Marion was exquisitely gowned, 
and her singing was excellent. Bessie 
Pierce showed her wonderfuni capshtli- 
ties as a contorionist. May Walker and 
Gnssie Lamore acquitted themselves 
well of theii respective turns. A 

assisted by Bord- 
man and Kelly, was introduced and 
affo.ded much amusement. Fiank Kelly 
appeared in a rag time song and dance 
act.

Dawson Will Revel in Fresh 
Supply Delights.

■- Shoff's Cough Balsam ; sure cure.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

Table de hote<inners. The Holbom.

Here’s looking at you. The Roches
ter Bar, cor. 3d and 2d ave.

Every room a miniature home. The 
Fairview. ,, __
' The best blend of Mocha and lava 

coffee in Dawson. Roy a! Grocery, 2d 
a ave.

Those Who Revel Will Pay 
Fancy Prices for What They Pro
cure From Early Craft.

But Dancing Cow,
Dog Market Culled.

Only a few weeks ago Dawson could 
probably boast more dogs to the square 
yard than any white Ihian’s cilv in the 
known world Many of them were the 
very finest that could b- produced, 
having been gathered here from ’all 
points of North America Today Daw- 
son*s dog market has been culled until, 
with the exception tit less than half a 
hundred, there are none left but a 
measly, mangy, toothless herd of back 
door whiners,—dogs either too old, too 
> oung or too small to make it worth 
while starting with them on the long 
trip to Nome. If Dawson was to lie 
called upon now to compete at a bench 
show, she would be found wanting. 
So far as dogs aie concerned, her glory 
has departed, gone down the river en 
route io the new American mining 
camp. And yet dogs no bigger than 
jack rabbits are being offered for sale, 
yes, and sold^every day in Dawson at 
from $75 to $150, and in many cases 
they are so old as to be actually wind 
dried. If some outsider had possessed 
the foresight to have landed here two 
weeks ago with a flock of good, strong 
dogs he could have made a fortune out 
of the enterprise. In the the meantime 
no complaints of . loneliness on account 
of the decrease in the number of dogs 
have as yet been heard from the remain

In three more months, provided the 
is not later than was that of last As long as the management stages 

entertainments of such sort as is being 
run this week, the stockholders need 
entertain no fear of a lack of patronage.

season
year, the residents of Dawson may con
fidently begin to whet their appetites 
for something fresh in the way of vege
tables, poultry and eggs. It was during 
the last week in May of lastVear that 
the first scows got away-frotn Bennett

Committee Reports.
The committee haying ill charge the 

celebration given in honor of George 
Washington’s birthday, has made 
report to Gov. Ogilvie, accompanying a 
remittance of $431 2 5, the net proceeds 

•The total receipts 
of the entertainment were $659,56; the 
total expenditures $225.25, leaving a 
balance of $434.50. . ;

The committee’s report in full is a? 
Follows :

on the journey this way, Fred Clayson, 
the missing man of whom so much has 
been published lately, being among the 
first to start and the first by a little 
more than one day to arrive in Dawson, 

r Following hard after Clayson came F.
" H. Vi'iitig," also from Skagway. Clay

on brought vegetables and eggs prin 
I— cipally, while Vining’s cargo Consisted 

principally of doors and sash, vyitb a 
few cases of eggs. For the latter Clay 

had received $90 per case and the 
next day Vining disposed of ' his hen 

For the doors and

The most glorious liquor that ever 
kissed the lips of man at the Rochester 
bar. ---------- -------------------- -or-gja—^ Si

Carbon paper for sale at the Nugget 
office. ç?

Health is Wealth!
JOIN The Club Gymnasium.
|lu per month «MUt'lw* you to 
Hit the tine* Htul privilege* of 
the Club. B*th» Jree to mem
ber*. IttstrUetiont In Boxing 
Hint Wrestling.

3rd Avenue

Dawson, Y. T. Feb. 26, 1900. 
Hon. William Ogilvie, Commissioner 

Yukon Territory, Dawson.
-Sir: The committee having in charge 
the entertainment given at 'the Va I ace 
Grand theater on the evening of the 22d 
inst., in honor of the one hundred and 
Sixty-eighth anniversary of the birth of 
George Washington beg to present here
with the sum of four hundred and 
thirtv four dollars and twenty-five cents 
($434.25) as the mt proceeds thereof, 
which sum we respectfully ask he 
placed to the credit of the “Kipling 
Fund” for the relief of widows and 
orphans of Canadian soldiers. . Respect
fully submitted*

LEROY TOZIER.
J. LINDLEV GREEN,
1). A. MATHESON, 
GEO. LAVFÎF.LD,
K. A. MIZNER,

__ II G. STEEL,
g V ALLEN,
EDDIE O'BRlRN

son

BERT FORD, Prep.fruit at $75 per case 
sash there was great demand at big 
prices. Ordinary cedar doors which 
sell even at Skagway for $2.50 each 
sold readily here at from $17.50 to $20.

his stock

C. J. Dumbolton
TAXlDERfllST

FIRST CLASS WORK.....
Humer* bring In your gsine t will 

buy hII ihe heed* Hint 
bird* you h*v«

Vining made big money on 
and left immediately for the outside 
and brought hack a similar cargo; but 
during his absence other cargoes of the 

class of goods arrived, and on-his 
second consignment he made but little

OppMlte 8.-Y. T. Co.CITY MARKKT

CITY MARKET Isame
ing citizens.

Two years ago this winter Joaquin 
Miller, who was then here, wrote to a 
friend on the outside a letter descriptive

There

in excess of actual expenses. NOW OPEN
But last season was an unusually late 

one in the upper country,and long after 
the lakes and rivers were entirely free 
from ice Lake Bennett was so low that 
it was impossible to take even a light

Ions ol Cioesi Bool Woo Dollyof Dawson in which he said :
dogs to the right of me ; dogs to 

the left of me ; dogs all around me ;
are

We ritpedftilly noil vit the putronwge <>( old- 
time euwtomers hi end out of town.d----- n the dogs. Gold Commissioner's Court.

Gold Commissioner Hetikier resumed 
the trial of cases this morning.

Yesterday afternoon a decision was 
rendered in the action of Painter te al. 
vs Harmon et ai., which involved a 
dispute regarding the boundary line 
between No. Eldorado Olid the adjoin
ing bench claim on the, right limit op
posite the lower half. The decision rs

draught scow through the narrow strait 
which connects Lakes Bennett and C. J. Dumbolton & Co.The Orpheum Opens.
Tagisli; which condition was due to The opening night at the Orpheum 
the cold weather which prevented the must iiave gratified the stockholders oi 
melting of

Second Ave, Opp. S.-Y. T. Co.
e snow and consequent tjia^

rising of the wàter. On the mornings4ntitial performance 
of the second of June of last year every sense of the word, 
mercury went down to zero at the sum- | 0f the available ‘space was occu
mit of White Pass, and late the follow- j pjed Some of the boxes sold for good 

with baildy frosted figures. Tom Chisholm paid $100. for
Among • others who purchased j as follows :

Messrs. Binet, William “The question to be determined is
the boundary line between the above

theatrical enterprise ; for tip?
was a success in

new
MOHR & WILKENS,

DEALERS JN
•Cbt Tlntst Select «rocertn*

IN OAWSBlYing night a man
feet was brought to a lodging house two. 
there, he having gotten his feet Ayét |loxes weie

there and l-t’iïTsGorinan, Ralph Walker, and George
thousand dollars was

Opposite 
Klondike Bridget-. E. Cor. Third Street 

eml Third A veiiuv AMP .As

sume where between
It was not until after the 10th ^pme. Over a 

of June that ordinary draught steamers recejyvd at the door.
could cross between Bennett and Tagish The orchestra^___ _
at Cartiboo, and it was not until the of Mr W. Brennan, acquitted itself 
latter part of June that such steamers as : wel|. The opening march and the 
the Gleaner, Sifton and Nora were able overture selections from “II Trovntor 
to cross the little bar. S and “Semiremide” >ere exceedingly

-Should the weather m that part of the 
cour+try turn warm this year early in 
MaV as was the case in ’98, there may
scowaearreve here even before. the time Holy City.----  ----- r ,
of their departure last rear fr.rm lie,,- The cure,1»,.,,.,rut e<|hale,l ,f . hi

That there will be a large fleet not excel any vaudeville performance 
down the river imme^^ever given in Dawson. The actors were

inspired to do their very best by an 
appreciative audience ; and each per
former was exceptionally good. Nat 
Goodwin’s great comedy,
Baby,” was produced in such 

to avoid all criticism.
well read in their lihes and

Paul

Why Buy Meat in Towncairns. It apdears Mr, Fawcett went to 
the ground and determined the bound
ary in the fall of 1887. Subsequently, 
in the spring of 1888. trouble again 

this line, and Mr. Norwood,

Catiin.
When toll run get Freeh Meat at 

I)narson Prices nt theunder the leadership

Grand Forks 

Meat Market

arose over
mining inspector.upon taking evidence, 
concluded that a straiglit line drawn 
from Mr. Ogilvie’s lower . post to his 
uppejxpoat as moved hack by Mr. Faw 
cett » 10 feet from where Mr. Ogilvie 
originally placed it, constituted the 
side boundary tine ot the creek claim 

its right limit. The plaintiffs

Mr. Martin Hobbswell rendered, 
evoked much applause by the artistic 
rendition of a trombone solti, “The

FRED QEISMAN, Proprietor. _
Opposite Gold’Hill Hotel.upon

claim that in determining the bound
ary line, Mr. Fawcett placed a tnjnl 
post at the upper end of the bench 
claim in question, about 12 feet lower 
down than the line as defined by Mr.
Norwood, and that straight lines run
ning from Mr. Ogilvie’» lower |H«»t a« 
originally placed and his upper post as 
changed by Mr. Fawcett, to this |>o»t,
constituted the side boundary line of J For first class Meats try the 
the creek claim on its right limit. On 
behalf of the plaintiffs, Mr. Klein- 
schmidt swears that he was on the Third Avenue, 
ground when Mr. Fawcett determined 
the boundary line as the plaintiffs con- 

On the other hand Mr. Ray and

nett.
of scows come 
(Lately on the opening of navigation is 
Certain, for it is no,w known lhat. n,any 
of the Skagway merchants are preparing 
to come with some merchandise or 
other, * Is already a number of them 
have written or telegraphed to ac
quaintances here inquiring what lines 
are short and asking for price quota-

Keceived Over the lea, a -Full Une of
GLOBE VALVES ,

and SleamllUer»’ Supplies

WH. Ml Ul. III.
DAWSON, Y. T|

“Whose 
a manner 

The actorsas
were
evidenced careful rehearsing.

Christopher Blizzard” and 
Rose,”’ assumed the

;

Bo'd man astions. _
An erroneous impression appears to 

have found credence on the outside that 
Dawson is short on everything except 

to buy at fabulous prices, when
the true 

As a result of,

Bonanza flarket, Third St., nearBI ossom HPH
leading roles very successfully. Julia 
Wolcott, in the character of “Lucretia
Trickeby, ” displayed exceptional talent,
and undoubtedly to her fs due the 
honors of the evening. Thomas Rooney 
portrayed “James, the Butler,” exceed 
j ugly well. The others whose efforts 
made the comedy a success, were Jessie 

Daisy D’Avara, Robert Law 
Lew TraubeT'and

as

mom
in ryality the opposite is really 
state of local affairs, 
this erroneous impression on the? out 
side, there will tie dozens of scows 

- loaded with, produce lauded here in 
about three months or soon theieafter, 
and the Dawson merchant who invests

Storage
Cheapest Rates 

in the City

Boyle’s Wharf

Mr. Mills swear that they were on the j 
ground with Mr. Fawcett, and that he 
did not consider this third post referred 
to by the plaintiffs at all, hut deter 
mined the boundary as stated by Mr.

If Mr. Norwood's decision

■ AmForrester, 
rence,

■ -z411
heavily and at big -prices in goods 
brought down on the first few scows to 
arrive will find that he has exercised 

judgment, for the reason that the 
result in low

Alf Lay ne,
Frank J. Kelly. - 

The olio was varied and entertaining. 
Beatrice Lome delighted the audience 
with her sweet soprano voice. Blossom 
and Julia Woiçott comprised 
which gave some very amusing negro 
character delineations. Nellie Ftirsythe’s

Norwood. . PI ,................ .
in the spring of 1898 was, in the opio- j 

bench claim owners, incof- /a ion of the 
rect, I am at a loss to understand why 
the matter was ntrt referred to Mr, Faw
cett at once. The matter could have 
been settled without any difficulty then.

I
fe II
V- I is, ;

,

;

*0
- -poor

many importations will 
prices before navigation has been open 
more than three weeks.

a team,

Kg

-

_____T
_______
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have arranged a program for this occa- j 
si on which would do credit to any opera 
bouse on the outside, and their promise 
to nfflfee thrfrthe musical event of the 
season will be made good. Reserved ; 
seats on sale at Reid & Co. ’s drug store 
after 1 p. Bt. , Tuesday.

Full Line of Choice Brands of
sick by making bad medicine. The 
feeling soon grew strong against them, 
and when several deaths had occurred, 
it seems the vHtagifs resolved to anni
hilate the alleged sorcerers. The family 

A Method Employed by the were surprised and wiped out, with the

Empire Transportation Co. f*cePVon of une- But one man got
I away from the murderers, and he took 

q--;s ' j to the woods. He afterwards made his
Dr. Yeman Explains How to Erect way to Laketown, and came into the 

a Comfortable Building and Save i'u8ca Company’s store-, looking for Mr.
Warburton Pike, the manager, who was
known to all the Indians of that dis-11 ie eK,na- B .

The Empire Transportation Co. is to | lrjct. Mr. Pike was absent, and the worth <1nn ing ® 6 °C

build a new warehouse, constructed on Indian told bis ghastly story to Mr. 
scientific principles from experience 
gained by Dr. Yemans in the great sani 
tary institutions of the East. The 
principle involved should be observed 
by everyone contemplating building 
either large or small structures, as the 
benefit accruing from the perfect venti
lation and the immense saving of fuel 
during the Winter months makes this 
method of construction of great value.
By actual experiment Dr. Yemans has 
found that a saving Of fully Ô0 per cent 
in fuel expense has been obtained, with 
increased comfort, greater insurance 
against fire, and assurance of the safe 
keeping of perishable goods.

The first Ouildiug to be completed on 
this plan will be an extension of their 
present building on First ave, size 
25x50 feet , making the building 100*
25. A 15 foot front will be used for 
office purposes. The building will be 
banked and packed with saw dust to 
within two inches of the floor. This 
floor rests on the usual sills and is 
covered with a layer of building paper.
Upon this is placed another series of with reinforcements. Cronje is entirely 
joists with broken joints for free circu
lation, supporting a top floor of tongued 
and groved matched flooring closely 
laid. This floor extends to within three

m..
iv

CHISHOLM'S SALOON
1 tom CHISHOLM

« I1m
Proprietor . Kl

Electric lights in all the rooms at the j 
Fairview. Yukon Hotel Storeiv I vcGet your eyesight fixed at the Pioneer 
drug store. ~ ______BPS Ladies’ Felt Shoes Just in Over 

the Ice. Gents' Felt Shoes.
Moccrtf ins $1 and |2 a pair. Fur Caps (3 Each

J. E. BOOGE, Manager.

Best imported wines and liquors at Imr •5o Per Cent. In Fuel.
; i

. m:■
I

$1Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

t NEW IDEAS

►/ 7 .

NEW LOCATION

Stanley & Mainville
Pope. Stewart, another Indian, went 
back with McTavish to arrest hi 
murderers. Up to the time Pope left 
they had not returned. It was feared 
when they went they would be killed 
by the Indians, and in all probability 
that has been the case—at least it was

i’
Wm ItBLACKSMITHS.PROFESSIONAL CARDS

” DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS. (

TYRRELL A GREEN. Mining Engineers an*
1 Dominion Land Surveyors. Offlcè, Harpe 1. 
st., Dawson. XV .

¥x *r»/
CP*k.K
SpTiW-

Mining Work a Specialty
The Stanley Point

3d St., Near Palace Grand. I

4,ASSAYERS.
TOHN B. WARDEN, F. I C - Assayer for Bank 
Wy of British North Ameri* a. Gold dust melt
ed and assaxed Assays made of quartz and 
blgck sand. " Analyses of ores and coal.

LAWYERS J
WADE a AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries,rt«.l 
" Office, A. C. office Building, Dawson.

the general impression.Sf>'; m

ShindlerK. of P. Will Organize.
À movement is now on foot leading 

to the perfection of a Knights of 
Pythias club in Dawson. A charter 
will be asked for at once frtim the

I

î It
'is-a Sells Hardware.. . . RDRRiTT & McK A Y—Advocates, Solicitors,

igrand lodge, and when it arrives a reg D Notaries, Ac. Offices, A. c. Office Building, 
ular lodge of the order will bv duly in Safety deposit box in A. C vaults.
atithted here. There are upwards of «0 B^j^oralnd n'm^s^iaWW^ftTwavu. ^StSSSSeSfSSSfXSSfSeStXSSe,
members of the order now in this city, Special aitention given to parliament work,.!® S^3ttlC $t. lUiChad DflWSO*

N. A Belcourt, M. P , Q C; Frank McDougal. Sg

—A
Ü&ri "

I
1 AV-

among them being the leading and best 
men in Dawson, and when a K.. of P. 
lodge is instituted here it will be an 
organization of which its members will 
have reason to feel proud.

Si
'^Sii^iteSSSSSSISSSr I empire traMspenatte# Co.
Offices, Green 1 ree Bldg.

ALEX HOWDEN—Barrister, Solicftdr, Advo- 
cate, etc. Criminal A Mining Laxv, Room 

21 A. C. Co’s' office Block. (S-

pATTULLO A RIDLEY-Advocates, Notaries 
■*" Conveyancers Ac. Offices, First Avenue.

m

Empire Cine
br

HAS HE SURRENDERED? TRANSPORTATION A STORAGEs ar

Yemans $ Chisholm 017(Continued from page 1. ) PHYSICIANS.
GOOD, M. D -Removed to Third street, 
>osiie the Pavilion, in Mrs. West’s butld-

frDawson Agents.j.
ti

ing. Seattle Office, 607 First Ave.
sur ounded and cannot possibly escape. mVI • — _________FOR SALE.

J?OR SA LE -Furnished cabin ;apply this office.
Se p«Ladysmith Reported Relieved.

Skagway, Feb. 27.— As the steamer 
iaebe*of the side and end walla. City cf Seattle was leaving the wharf at

The sides of the building will be Viptoria on the evening of the 23d inst., 
constructed in a similar way; from «brief dispatch was placed aboard to
outside in, one inch sheathing, paper the effect that a cable had been sent 

' ’ „ . . . ... -.u direct from Gen. Bui 1er to the Queen
lined, then four inch studding with Windsor, announcing that the rel’ef 
paper cover on which is fixed one inch Qf Ladysmith had been accomplished, 
boards Over this is placed a série» of No news to this effect lud been official
false studding upon which is nailed «Y S^en out from the war office The 

. . j . . .. latest news from London is dated Feb.
tongued and grooved lumber, as on the ^ wi,jcij time the garrison at I.ady-
floor. This false side extends from the smith was announced as being in excel 
floor to within one foot of the ceiling, lent spirits and the advance of Buffer 
The ceiling will contain a dead ah was visible from the town, There had 

* 8 t .u i been heavy fighting for three days
space of four inches. In the second previous]yt with an apparent weakening
story there are false sides extending on the part of the Boers at the end of 
from six inches of the floor to six the third day.
inches of the ceiline °n lhe ni8ht of the 20th a lar8e bodY
inches of the celling. . , . of British, in attempting to make a

In order to provide free circulation cr0sSing Df the Tugela, were driven
within the room-a hole will be cut hack with heavy loss, the resistance on
directlv under the stove through which the part of the Boers became half heart-
is introduced a boxed air pipe made ed and on the following day the cross-

. mg was effected. On the same day
with S shut off valve .to equalize the gu|jer forcefl the last Boer position
draft (size two to four inches). This south of the Tugela driver. He subse- 
pipe is run to the outside of the build quently shelled Colenso, whith town
ing and all air supplying the stove is lcheuBoers h«ve evacuated. Several brisk 
mg a u fi j s fights occurred, but , the loss on jx>tb
introduced by tms means. By this sl(L.g Was small and Buffer is making 
method all draft, if any, is from the steady progress toward Ladysmith, 
inside out, exactly opposite from the 
usual way, and all the warm air is 
constantly ciJrhOlating around the build
ing, requiring but
to raise its temperature to the desired i,vance of Huberts. The troops., under

Roberts’ immediate command number 
70,000 men. . *

I atElectricPGR SALE—Half interesi iu roadhouse: good 
r location and good business; pre.-etit-oxxner 
going to Nome. Address H., this ortiee. —ert
TfiOR SALE—The “Wayside Inn,” situated on ! 
r the Wagon Road ai the head of Sulphur, i 
with stock, team, bay and cabin iu town. 
Otvuer expects to leave the country. Inquire 
at Nugget office or the above place. Alfred E.

. di
hi

0i' tiB Steady 
B Satisfactory 
B Safe

It
Nw Lee. stp; WANTED. faDawson Electric Eight 

* Power Co. Etl___ _
XVaNTEU—A ttrat-class laundress, must un- 
*’ derstand her business: good pay. Chicago

—cLZ8

2:
dLhiiniiry hikI BMths, Forks.
m

Steamer Tickets to Nome Donald B. Olson, manager.
City Office. Joalyn Building

Power House near Klondike. Tel. No

Ev il
In answer to numerous letters and inquiries 

regarding St earner facilities for Cape Nome 
travel, the YUKON DOCK CO. desires to 

Thftt ample accommodations will be pro- 
tided tjnd lhal all our passengers will be ena
bled to’make the tr.p by safe and commodious 
river boats, insuring speedy and comfortable 
passage.

Our investigations show that the number of 
regular river steamers available at Dawson and 
oil the upper Yukon, which -are to be placed 
ou the lower river run will furnish

J<

.. state

Nome OutfitsÜ! b*
tt
i<

ÈS
Sargent & Pinska N

DAmple Accommodations
For all who desireftp leave on

w
tcTHE CORNER STORE”

Earliest Boats.
Our schedule of rates, giving names and ca

pacity of all steamers in our line xvill be 
published APRIL 1st, at (which time sale of 
Tlekets will begin- Clothing / x.

•r
; - YUKON DOCK CO. Footwear dOpposite

^ChisiIolm's VFrank J, Kinghorn ManagerTo Resist Roberts. n"K»-W London. Feb. 22, via Skagway, Feb. 
27. —The Boers are concentrating their 
entire available forces to resist the ad-

o

NOTICE CHANGE IN CHARGES.
DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL.

2M
tl7

register. No ventilators will be used 
on the ceilings as they are entirely 
useless and waste the heat. This con 
struct ton can apply to all ouildings 
tor'living or warm storage purposes.

3rd AVENUE. BEST IN DAWSON.
\ Separate Rooms for Patients. Hot awl Cold VVwter Bwths Each Fitmr.

Charges Five Dollars a Day, Medical Attendance Extr*.

ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $5.00*.—_, j - •• . , ' — . — ■ *

n'

bArrivals From Nome.
R. R. McRae and P. H. Nagle ar 

rived iu Daxvso 11 at 2 o’clock this after
noon. They left Nome on January ftth. 
and traveled by way of the Kaltag c-utpff 
trail. They brought nine inside doKs 
and one stçd, which was loaded witlr
about 3Û0 pounds of express matter, i B _ _ ___
The gentlemen are tbe representatives : Thp W hlfP AND YUKON RAILWAY will be completed to
if the, Kimball Express Company of 1 llv ▼ ▼ 111 IV t (loo W’hite Horse by June W, 1900, after which date 
Nome. Both travelers are in good only one handling of all freight wilt be necessary between Skaguay and Dawson, 
health, and appear none tne worse for For rates and all information apply to Q E~ADAIR
their long trip. The dogs are a little 4 C. Co. Office Building. 
foot sore. - In speaking of Nome and 
their journey, Mr. McRae said :

‘Nothing ot importance has occuired 
at Nome since the departure of Knobels 

a whole family of Indians by their dorff and Campbell,who passed through
superstitious tiibesmen, who beljeved here some time ago. Our actual travel- 

1 mg time is 34 days. We have mail for
them to be witches. Hie tr ge . parties m Dawson, and will remain
occurred some months ago, as far back * ^ere about four days Then we shall
as October but news travels slow in the continue to Skagway,and from thence to
inaccessible north, and it lias only now Seattle and San Francisco. We met 

. , ’ . . .. manv going down the river, and all ofreached btre. The victims were the them doing well. ”
McTavishes, an Indian fam 1> which ,_t -----------------------------
lived tn one of the villages on a tribu- fluskal and Social Event.
tary of the Liard. It seem that two Such will be the concert to oe given
old klootcbmen charged tern with ! next Sunday evening at the Or 
01a Kiooic.m. » v • it is the talk in social circle
causing the deaths of some : j William Gorbracht. ‘wlio has
Indians by witchcraft’ The were j famous as a mu "ca! conductor,

’ of making the si was es fall J the well knot

W- ft
I
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l*ess than 24 Hours, Skaguay to WhitehorseWitchcraft Stories.
According to a late copy offrthe Vic

toria Times E. T. Pope whb recently 
reached that place from an extended 
trip through the Stikeen country above 
Wrangel, Alaska, tells a story of when 
a whole family, with the exception of, 

ber, was killed for witchcraft. 
Tbe Times says:
“Mr. Pope tells of the wiping out of

S
b
c

Commercial Agent, Dawson.
*" ANY OLD THING FOR SALE

From a Needle to a Steamboat
—•

ARTHUR LEWIN------ ••-------
Fin eel Llquor*.Our Cikar* are famous for their excellency. Front St., nr. the Dominion. -

|BS833kl »We’ve Got It.v 44

Y ou xvill Mtve time and money by coming to u* first. ‘We can 
up with anything.yoa want. Onr prices are 

right,, our goods me all stri- tl) fresh and 
x*e harry only tne best brands.

P. Tx Killer, Resident Manager, St attle-Yukon Transportation Co.

Mr.
Î

-.oney Refunded if goods Are not as Represented.
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